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Stakeholder
workshops contribute
to LIFE mid-term
evaluation
As part of the ongoing mid-term
evaluation of the LIFE Programme,
two events were recently held in
Brussels at EU institutions – the
Committee of the Regions (CoR)
and the European Economic and
Social Committee (EESC) – that will
shortly report to the European

ANNOUNCEMENTS
07 November Burren Programme
builds on Irish LIFE project's
farming for conservation legacy
08 November LIFE supports major
new London food waste campaign
09 November Slovakian LIFE
project's exhibition demonstrates
bird-friendly power lines
14 November LIFE project film
shortlisted for Sondrio film
festival

Commission their recommendations
for the future development of the
programme.

Read more >>

25 November Polish 'bio-sensing'
project wins development award
29 November Belgian Nature
Integrated Project boosts Natura
2000 network
06 December Annual Compilations
of 2015 LIFE projects published
28 December LIFE preparatory
projects for the European
Solidarity Corps call for proposals
View other announcements >>

LIFE: a catalyst for growth
and capacity building
The workshop at the CoR, 'EU LIFE

Towards a greener Europe
The EESC public hearing, 'LIFE: a tool
for a greener Europe', offered another

programme: A chance for green

perspective on the programme, but the

business – innovation and job creation

message was clear: investing in the

preserving the environment', focused

environment has wide-reaching and

on some key areas where the
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programme can make a significant

local economies.

LIFE preparatory projects
for the European Solidarity
Corps call for proposals
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contribution in the coming years,
namely, the circular economy and
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
19-20 June
2017
30 August
2017
19-22
September
2017

LIFE PETCYCLE's plastic waste technology
features at Global Packaging Summit

Amsterdam,
Netherlands
Chania,
Greece

oLIVE CLIMA international conference on
Climate Changing Agriculture

Freiburg,
Germany

LIFEGENMON session at IUFRO's 125th
Anniversary Congress
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View other events >>
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